Report: pharmacokinetic and drug interaction studies of pefloxacin with paracetamol (NNAID) in healthy volunteers in Pakistan.
In the present study, the pharmacokinetic and drug interaction evaluation of two drugs pefloxacin and paracetamol was carried out by a single-dose, two-treatment and two-sequence crossover design. Total fifteen healthy volunteers participated out of which ten completed the study. All were male volunteers, aged 22.36 years (means), with a mean weight of 76.45±12.05 Kg. The washout period between treatments was 5 week. Initially the method utilized for quantitative analysis of the drug was developed which was further validated. The study involved plasma protein precipitation with ethyl acetate and detection was done at 275nm. The retention time for pefloxacin 18±1 min and paracetamol were approximately 6±1 min, respectively. The calibration curve for pefloxacin was linear in the concentration range of 0.125-12.0mg/ml with r(2)=0.9987 in plasma. Standard concentration solution was maintained on the same temperature as that of volunteer's samples to optimize the periods for the determination of drug concentration in the plasma samples. Blood samples were collected from volunteers at different time intervals. The pharmacokinetics and drug interaction studies were anticipated by plotting concentration versus time-profiles. The value of AUC0-∞ in control was 67.355±3.174μg.h/ml, in treatment 61.242±3.868μg.h/ml along with relative bioavailability =91.395±4.864. Under the control and treatment condition the mean maximum plasma concentrations were found to be 4.679±0.248 μg/ml and 4.6595±0.266 μg/ml respectively. The average T(max) for plasma concentrations was 1.819±0.1743hr and 1.605 ±0.1134hr respectively. The biological half-lives in the two phases of studies were found to be 7.953±0.33hr in control and 7.7257±0.355hr in treatment. No significant effect were observed on the bioavailability and pharmacokinetics of pefloxacin by the concomitant administration with paracetamol, however very minor effect were observed that might be related with inter-individual variation in human volunteers. This pharmacokinetic studies also indicated that the level of drug (Cmax) do not differ from previous studies in different races.